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"I am among you as one who serves"  (Luke 22:27).  "A disciple is not above his

teacher or slave above His master"  (Luke 6:24)

In the days following Hurricane Katrina, Rudy and Rose traveled to New Orleans to

help.  Unable to find a place to plug in, Rudy walked into the kitchen of Williams

Boulevard Baptist Church and volunteered.  That church was strategically situated

next to the Highway Patrol headquarters which was hosting hundreds of troopers

from the nation, as they protected the darkened city. The church had become a hotel

for the troopers and the women of the congregation were serving three meals a day. 

They welcomed Rudy and assigned him to the garbage detail.

   

7 Laws of Service in the Kingdom
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Not exactly what he had in mind.

Rudy had been pastoring a church in southern Canada.  When he saw the suffering

of our people on television–entire neighborhoods flooded, thousands homeless,

people being rescued off rooftops–he resigned his church, sold his gun collection to

fund the move, and he and Rose came to help.

Now, he ends up emptying garbage cans.  By his own admission, Rudy was

developing an attitude problem.
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“That’s when the Lord broke me,” he said later.  “I told the Lord, ‘If you just want me

to empty garbage cans for Jesus, I’ll do it.'”  

The Lord gave Rudy and Rose French an unforgettable ministry to the victims of

Hurricane Katrina.  But it began with his “baptism of garbage.”  

You will be a servant.

That was a Thursday.  That Saturday night late, a minister from that church woke

him up.  “Rudy, our pastor is sick. They tell me you are a preacher.  Can you preach

for us tomorrow morning?”

In time, Rudy became pastor of one of our churches.  He turned the little

congregation into a center for training teams to go into the devastated areas sharing

the love of Christ with those whose lives had been upended.

One day he was lifting a large bag of garbage into the dumpster.  The kitchen

workers had been told not to put liquid garbage into the bags, but evidently they

didn’t get the message. Suddenly, as Rudy was hoisting it up, the bag ripped and all

kinds of kitchen leftovers poured down over him–gumbo, red beans and rice, gravy,

grease, whatever.  

Drenched in garbage from head to foot, Rudy stood there crying like a baby.
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Knowing this is what enabled Him to stoop and serve.

Here are 7 laws–non-negotiable elements, iron-clad principles–regarding serving in

the Kingdom of God.

One.  Only the strongest can serve.

The weak, the immature, and the carnal want only to be served.

Other than the cross of Calvary itself, the best illustration of servanthood may be

found in John 13 where our Lord washed the feet of His disciples.  In the opening

verses of that chapter and before Jesus stooped to serve His followers,  John tells us

five important things: 1) Jesus knew what time it was; His hour had come; 2) He

knew His own and loved them to the very end; 3) Jesus knew His strength and

authority; 4) Jesus knew He was from God; and 5) that His destiny was Heaven.  So,

knowing all of this, He is able to stoop and serve.

You have no choice if you are to follow the Lord Jesus.

Our Lord characterized Himself as a Servant.  The way to greatness in the Kingdom,

He said, is through serving.

The Scriptures are saturated with teachings and examples and encouragement

regarding servanthood.
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Three.  “What can I do to help?” is the question of the servant. 

The disciples were offended.  Washing the feet of others, we’re told, was not only the

work of the lowliest household servant, but preferably someone not Jewish.  And

here was the Lord Himself doing this humiliating task.

Our natural inclination is to want to be served, not to serve.  We like acclaim, to be

recognized and appreciated, and swoon at thoughts of receiving the adoration of the

masses.  But those urges are anathema to the child of God.

We must humble ourselves.  Why?  Because the work of a servant is often difficult,

embarrassing, and painful.

Why? Because the work is hard and thankless and requires brokenness.

Two.  Only by constantly humbling ourselves can we do the work of a servant.
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Five. The servant seeks no recognition or earthly reward.

Four.  We serve in Jesus’ name for Jesus’ sake. 

“We do not preach ourselves,” said the Apostle.  “But Christ Jesus as Lord.  And

ourselves your servants for Jesus’ sake” (2 Corinthians 4:5).  To serve “for Jesus’

sake” means we take orders from the Lord Jesus on how to serve others.  The waiter

in a restaurant serves customers, but does so “for the manager’s sake.”

Why? Because we belong to Jesus.  He saved us, redeemed us, and sent us.  Jesus

is Lord.

Why? Because the servant is focused on blessing others.  He lives to make others

successful. 

We note that even though the Lord asked that question, He did not necessarily do all

the person asked.  In Mark 10:36, He asked the mother of James and John that

question.  However, He answered, “No” to her.

The beggar of Jericho kept begging “Jesus, Son of David, have mercy on me!” 

When he stood before the Savior, Jesus said to him, “What do you want me to do for

you?”  (Luke 18:41).  That is the question of a servant.
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Six.  The servant never hesitates to honor others who serve well. 

Scriptures on this abound:  I Timothy 5:17; Philippians 2:29, and I Corinthians 16:16

are examples.

Why: Because this is what love does.

We must not miss the irony here.  We do not seek recognition, but we must be

prompt in giving appreciation.  The servant who needs to be appreciated is setting

himself up for disappointment.

It’s always important to point out that this assessment–“I am an unworthy servant,

just doing my job”–is something we say to ourselves, not to one another (see Law

No. 6).  Nor will the Lord say that to us (see Law No. 7). We say it to ourselves,

preferably in our bedroom or automobile, when no one else is around.

Why? The human ego constantly craves recognition and reward, and must be placed

on the cross daily.  “I die daily” (I Corinthians 15:31).  “It is the Lord Christ you serve”

(Colossians 3:24).

In the parable of Luke 17:7-10, our Lord instructed that even when we have done

everything He commands–and who among us has done that?–we are to say to

ourselves, “I am only an unworthy servant; I’m just doing my duty.”
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We must not expect recognition and appreciation from our congregation or the

denomination. If it comes, good.  But whether it does or not, our eyes are fixed on

the Savior who called us, whom we love, and who has promised to reward us (Luke

6:35).

So many texts prepare us for the moment when the Lord makes things right.  “You

will be repaid at the resurrection of the righteous” (Luke 14:14).  And “Henceforth,

there is laid up for me the crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous

Judge will award to me on that day.  And not to me only but to all those who love His

appearing” (2 Timothy 4:8).

So, let us go forth to serve God’s people in Jesus’ name and for Jesus’ sake.

Our Lord has told us what to expect. “Well done, good and faithful servant.  You have

been faithful over a few things; I will make you ruler over many” (Matthew 25:41,23).

“To his own master a servant stands or falls” (Romans 14:4).

Seven.  The servant looks to his Master for recognition and reward.
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Lose the stop watch.  Take a hammer to the timer.  God is not going to order His

actions by your schedule.  Forget about showing Him your day-planner.  He’s not

impressed.

God in Heaven has His own plans, His own schedule, and His own purposes.

Got that?

"Wait upon the Lord. Be strong. Let your heart take courage. Yes, wait upon the

Lord."  Psalm 27:14

"Hello. I'm the pastor of Crock Pot 
Baptist Church"

God’s times are not yours.  He doesn’t use the Gregorian calendar.  His alarm clock

is broken.  He doesn’t keep regular hours.
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 –Allan Taylor“Most great ministries are made in the crock-pot, not the microwave.”

Pastors are notorious for wanting to get this church built and growing and successful

by next week.

For those of us not culinary-gifted, it helps to remember that Mama will put

something in the crock-pot and leave it on all day. It’s an electrical cooking container,

is plugged into the electrical socket, and it simmers all day long at whatever level of

heat she chooses. In the evening when she comes in from teaching or running

errands or seeing after Granny, the family’s meal is ready.

The microwave, on the other hand, turns out its product in a few minutes.

But the results ain’t the same.  Ask anyone.
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  — Friedrich Nietzsche  The rest of the quote goes: “There thereby

results, and has always resulted in the long run, something which has made life

worth living.”

“The essential thing in heaven and earth is that there be a long obedience in the

same direction.”

–We don’t have time to wait.  In the “Snuffy Smith” comic strip, the main character

used to have a saying: “Time’s a-wastin’!”  That fairly well describes the haste with

which we run our church schedules.

–We don’t have time for the long haul, the slow procedures, the time-consuming

studies and preparations.

–There are young preachers who refuse to attend seminary because a master’s

degree requires an average of three years.  And masters are given only after the

bachelor’s degree, which requires four years on the average!  And they don’t have

time for that!

Such short-sighted thinking results in shallow efforts, short pastorates, and sickly

fruit.

The old saying is you can grow a squash in a few weeks but it takes many years to

grow a great oak tree.  It all comes down to deciding what you’re trying to do here.
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How does this happen?  Answer: It’s the result of a long, long emphasis on mission

involvement that started in the 1800s.  It’s not a new phenomenon.

This is true in any endeavor.  It’s true of the follower of Jesus Christ.  “He who

endures shall be saved,” said our Lord in Matthew 24:13.

Stay with the program.  “Do not grow weary in well doing….”

It’s true of pastors.  The greatest churches are those whose pastors have stayed for

many years.  It involves consistency, repetition, and demonstrated faithfulness.

The church to which I belong, the First Baptist Church of Jackson, Mississippi, just

gave over $600,000 to our Christmas offering for foreign missions.  They do this

every year, so it’s not that big a deal. And this year, they will be sending mission

teams to spread the gospel in several states and in the countries of Denmark, Haiti,

Peru, Guatemala, Russia, Zambia, Moldova, and “central Asia,” which means

several countries which cannot be named.
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Anyone deciding to start following Jesus should buckle his seat-belt and prepare to

be surprised. Nothing is as you expect it to be.

Be Ready for Anything: 
A Theology of Surprises

“Now unto Him who is able to do exceedingly abundantly above all that we ask or

think, according to the power that works within us, to Him be the glory in the church

and in Christ Jesus to all generations forever and ever.” (Ephesians 3:20)
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We’ve all had that happen.  Something pulled the rug out from under us and we

found ourselves bruised and hurting.  We began picking up the pieces and looking

around for where to go, what to do.  Later, looking back, we could see the Lord was

getting ready to bless us in unimaginable ways and that what seemed a major

setback was all part of His process.

The ministry of our Lord was non-stop surprises….

When I asked my wife for the scripture that comes to mind on this subject, she said,

“When Naomi returned from Moab widowed and childless, she said to Ruth, ‘I went

out full but the Lord has brought me back empty.’ (Ruth 1:21.)  She had no idea the

Lord was about to put her in the lineage of the Messiah, something far better than

she could ever have asked or planned or imagined.”

–“Eye has not seen, ear has not heard, neither has it entered into the heart of man

the things that God has prepared for those who love Him” (I Corinthians 2:9).

Consider such statements as…

–“Behold, I make all things new” (Revelation 21:5).

–“If anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation. Old things are passed away; behold, all

things are become new” (2 Corinthians 5:17).
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–After such a dramatic miracle in the synagogue, Jesus heals Peter’s mother-in-law

of a fever (1:31).  Following the dinner she served them, no one was surprised by the

crowd at the door, for all the neighbors brought their sick and troubled for Jesus to

deal with.

–The worshipers in the synagogue were surprised by His teaching (1:21ff). “For He

was teaching them as one having authority and not as the scribes.” Then, when He

cast a demon out of the poor guy in the room, “they were all amazed.”  The news

about Jesus spread like a fire out of control.

–The new disciples were surprised by their assignment: “I will make you become

fishers of men.” People were expecting the Messiah to be a political leader, but He

had something entirely else in mind.

The first chapter of Mark’s Gospel is Exhibit A.  After Jesus returns from the 40 days

in the wilderness, His ministry is surprise after surprise….

–We are surprised by His choice of disciples (1:16ff). Rough-hewn fishermen,

untheologically trained, individualistic, non-conforming.  Not what we would have

predicted.
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–There is no greater surprise in this first chapter of Mark than the last episode.  A

leper comes running to Jesus, violating the law which ordered lepers to avoid contact

with normal people and to call out “unclean! unclean!”  The man says, “Lord, if you

are willing, you can make me clean.” To our surprise and his delight, Jesus did the

unthinkable and touched the untouchable.  Instantly, the man’s flesh became new.

Then, just as unexpectedly, Jesus says, “Now, keep this to yourself “(1:44).  Instead,

“go and show yourself to the priest and offer for your cleansing what Moses

commanded.”  But–no surprise here–“the man went out and began to proclaim it

freely and to spread the news about, to such an extent that Jesus could no longer

publicly enter a city….”

— In 1:35, we are surprised to find Jesus praying early in the morning.  Does He

need to pray the way we do? Then, the disciples were surprised when they finally

located Him.  They rebuked Him slightly, as though to say, “Lord, you don’t have time

for this.  A crowd has already gathered back at the house, ready for you to work your

magic.”  But they were once again surprised…

–The Lord walked away from many needy people to stay on schedule with the

ministry the Father had given Him.  “Let us go to the nearby towns in order to preach

there. For that’s why I came.”  And they left.  The tyranny of the urgent would not

dictate His plans.
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–The parable of the tares. The workers were surprised to find the enemy had sown

tares among the wheat.  Then, the farm-owner counseled them to let it all alone,

allowing everything to grow together and the harvesters to separate it all in the fall.

That was not what they were anticipating.

–The parable of the mustard seed.  We are surprised by how insignificant and small

are the beginnings of God’s doings. When He got ready to save a world, He sent a

Baby.

That any of us can read the opening chapter of Mark without our imaginations

slipping into overdrive and our hearts exploding with joy shows the numbing effect of

a sinful and carnal spirit.  Let us pray for a sensitive heart and a mind willing to

receive all that He has for us.

The parables are all about surprises. 

Take the 7 parables of Matthew 13.  It’s surprise after surprise…

–The parable of the soils.  The sower must have been surprised by the waste. So

many good seeds falling on the pathway and feeding the birds, falling on stony

ground and into the briars and coming to nothing.  But he surely would have been

pleasantly surprised by the wonderful production of the seed on good soil.
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–The parable of the pearl of great price. Even though the merchant was in search of

pearls, he was not prepared for the value of this one, causing him to sell everything

he owned to possess it.  Those who seek God and find Him (see Jeremiah 29:13)

often discover far more than they ever bargained for.  C. S. Lewis’ autobiography is

titled “Surprised by Joy.”

–The parable of the dragnet. Nothing will be more surprising than judgement.  Every

wrong shall be set right, every injustice settled, every faithful one rewarded.

The parable of the prodigal son contained surprise after surprise…

–The parable of the leaven.  We are surprised by the overwhelming growth of the

dough as a result of the tiny bit of leaven.  The influence of the gospel is just that all-

pervasive.

–The parable of the treasure in the field.  The man tripping over something in the

field was surprised to discover a treasure.  Ever since, people have been pleasantly

surprised to discover the wonderful Gospel of Jesus Christ even when they’d not

been searching for it. My friend Mike sat in church with his girlfriend one Easter

Sunday morning and heard that Jesus Christ had risen from the grave. That was

new, and it became life-changing for him.  Mike is now a pastor and a teacher of

preachers.
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–and, let it be noted, we are surprised by how perfectly our story matches up to this

one.  The Lord certainly knows us, doesn’t He?

–the prodigal was surprised how quickly his money was spent. Then, he was

surprised by the disappearance of his friends.  And finally, surprised by the depth of

degradation to which he sunk.  Slopping the pigs was bad enough, but when he

began competing with them for nourishment, that was the final straw!

–he was surprised to find the father waiting and watching for his return, surprised by

the totality of the father’s love and forgiveness, and knocked out by the celebration

given for him.

–lastly, he was surprised by the rejection of the older brother, the only one injecting a

sour note into the celebration.

From Luke 15:11-32, unexpected happenings compete with one another for our

attention…

–we are surprised by the insolence of the son. “Father, I’m tired of waiting for you to

die, so give me my inheritance.”

–we are surprised at the indulgence of the father. Perhaps we shouldn’t be, since our

Heavenly Father allows us to wander away from Him, allowing us to learn the

hardest of lessons in the worst way possible.
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. We should not lose hope when things are dark in our own lives.  God is still at

work, the Holy Spirit ever present, and we are on schedule so long as we remain

where He puts us.  Let us say with Job, “The Lord giveth, the Lord taketh away,

blessed be the name of the Lord!”

Two

. Let us be faithful when life is bleakest because God often does His best

work at such times.  When Paul and Silas found themselves in the Philippi jail,

beaten and bloody, mistreated and locked into stocks, they began “praying and

singing hymns of praise to God” (Acts 16:25).  That night, God sent a miracle, saved

a jailer and His family, and vindicated the ministry of these servants.

Three

 Let us teach and encourage one another to keep trusting in good times and

bad.

Four.

What then shall we say to these things?  Other than, “Buckle up and get ready.”

  We should not be telling others what God is going to do with them.  God

knows the plans He has for each of us (Jeremiah 29:11), but He doesn’t seem to

want to share this information with me about you, or vice versa.

One.
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  The ultimate surprise of all, of course, will be what lies one second on the

other side of our death.  In that nano-second, we will see how good are the promises

of God, how true Jesus’ revelations, and how real are the gates of pearl.  Surprised

doesn’t begin to describe how we will react to that.  Get ready for the shock of a

lifetime, friend.  The only way our hearts will be able to stand the shock of eternity

will be the abiding presence of the Creator Himself.

Seven.

Heaven is going to be unlike anything we have ever thought, dreamed, expected,

taught, learned, or hoped.  (Remember, you heard it here!)

“Even so, come Lord Jesus!”

. Let us begin each new day with praise to the Father who loves us, has

redeemed us, and has plans for us that are abundantly, exceedingly beyond

anything we could hope or dream or anticipate.  Let us trust Him.

Six

.  Let us remember the great role faith plays in our lives these days (Luke 18:8

and Hebrews 11:6). That means that in most cases we will not see what God is

doing, how He is using our little acts of obedience, or what we shall become (I John

3:1ff).

Five
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 ( ).

“Sow your seed in the morning, and do not be idle in the evening, for you do not

know whether morning or evening sowing will succeed, or whether both of them alike

will be good”

One Question You Must Never 
Ask In Ministry

Ecclesiastes 11:6

Disciples of Jesus Christ must never try to calculate the cost/benefit of some act of

ministry.

Our assignment is to obey. To be faithful.

You do not know which will succeed. If both will. Or neither.

https://joemckeever.com/wp/ministry/
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And He’s not telling.

Let’s say a family member of someone in your church is facing critical surgery in

another city. You get up at 3:00 a.m. and drive the distance, and meet with the family

just before the patient is wheeled into surgery. You sit with the family and do

whatever you can (prayer, conversation, witness, sharing Scripture–or none of these

things, depending on the circumstances, on the prompting of the Spirit, etc). Then,

you drive home. You have devoted most of the day to this one act of ministry.

Invariably, someone will ask the critical question.

“Was it worth it?”

Perhaps it was your spouse who asked. Or a staff member. Or just as likely, your

own accusing heart raised the issue.

You answer, “God knows.” As indeed He does. And no one else, for the moment at

least.

We have no idea how God will use something we do, whether He will, or to what

extent He will. We do the act and leave the matter with Him as we move on to our

next assignment.

Every pastor will identify with the following scenario…
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For all my adult years, I’ve been a sketch artist. I draw people wherever I go. When I

preach in churches, the host will usually encourage the people to come early and/or

stay late so I can draw them. A typical drawing takes two minutes or less, and I can

go three hours without a break. Once in awhile, I will drive long distances to draw

only and not to preach. Several times a year, I draw at wedding receptions. (The first

weekend in January, I’ll be in East Texas sketching at the wedding reception of the

daughter of a preacher friend.)

This weekend I’ll be at a local church here in the Jackson, Missouri area. After

preaching in the two morning worship services, I’ll be sketching people and speaking

at a luncheon banquet. Then, the following weekend, I will be sketching nonstop at a

mega-church’s Christmas presentations (before and after each of the five events),

from Friday night until late Sunday night. The following week, I will do three

Christmas banquets for pastors and spouses in Louisiana. I’ll arrive early to sketch

couples, draw right on through the dinner, get up and do my talk, and go right back to

drawing. It’s an exhausting evening.

But I love it.

What am I accomplishing with all this drawing and sketching?

What follows is my story. You’ll have your own variation of it...
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A family member used to observe me dragging home late at night after a full evening

of driving, sketching, and speaking. Voiced or not, the question was always there:

“So, why do you do this if it makes you so tired?”

I was too tired to answer. 

But I can think of some reasons: I love doing drawing people, it seems to bless

people, they pay me (often, not always), and when I stand to speak, the people I’ve

sketched listen well. There’s something about the personal time we’ve had at the

table while I drew them that seems to bond us enough for them to want to hear what

I have to share.

I do high school programs on “lessons in self-esteem from drawing 100,000 people.”

I’ll sketch the kids before and after the program (teenagers love this), then draw the

principal and coach during the session and deliver my 12 minute presentation. Often,

a few classes want me to come by and sketch them or give a talk to the art students

on cartooning.  Finally, after several hours, the host pastor has to take me by the

hand and lead me out of the building and toward a restaurant for nourishment, I am

so drained.

And what did we accomplish?

Honestly, I don’t know.
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I do it because God has gifted me with this love for people, a talent for sketching

them, and a delight in using the gift. I walk up to strangers sometimes. “May I draw

you?” (A woman with a floppy hat and earrings down to her shoulders, or a man

wearing a cowboy hat and a handlebar mustache are just begging to be drawn!)

I do not need to know.

But I will keep on doing this as long as the invitations keep coming in, the fingers

keep working, and the eyes and brain don’t give out. The occasional bout with

arthritis is a problem, but thankfully it’s rare and light.

None of Us Know

Friends think I use the sketching for a ministry of evangelism, that I’m winning a lot of

people to Christ by drawing them. I’m not doing much of that as they think or I’d like.

It’s hard to talk and sketch at the same time. And, when we have a line of people

waiting, there’s little time for meaningful conversation.

So, what is accomplished? I have no idea. Perhaps it’s nothing more than to add a

smile to someone’s day. A little joy. Or, to build a memory into their lives, when they

find the sketch years from now. And was that worth it? Again, I do not know.

There is no way to know. And here’s the thing: I don’t need to know.
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And when people ask, “Was it worth it?” or “Why did you do that?” we might just

smile, but what we are thinking is something like “Ask the Lord who told me to do it.

It was for Him.”

 ( )“When the Son of Man comes,” Jesus said, “will He find  on earth?”faith Luke 18:8

We preachers could ask the same questions about the sermons we preach and the

ministry we give. What was accomplished? Was it worth the many hours of study

and prayer and work? The many miles driven? God knows.

And we’re good with that. Scripture commands:

( )

 “Do your work heartily, as for the

Lord rather than for men, knowing that from the Lord you will receive the reward of

the inheritance.” Colossians 3:23-24

Whether we render a solo in church, serve a meal at the nursing home, preach a

sermon in the jail, or sketch a few people in the mall, we do this “unto the Lord,” and

leave the results with Him.

My friend Bertha bakes loaves of banana bread which she gives away throughout

the year. Jim, a deacon and a friend of 25 years, gives away chewing gum,

thousands of pieces a year (the sugarless kind, he is quick to point out). Stephanie

takes her violin into nursing homes and hospital rooms and plays for people.
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Those who serve Him in ways large and small without knowing what He will do with

their efforts know the answer.

"Be thou faithful unto death, "said our Lord, "and I will give you the crown of life"

( )Revelation 2:10
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Walk prudently when you go the house of God; and draw near to hear rather than to

give the sacrifice of fools for they do not know that they do evil.   -Ecclesiastes 5:1

Offer to God thanksgiving, and pay your vows to the Most High.  Call upon Me in the

day of trouble; I will deliver you and you shall glorify Me.  –Psalm 50:14-15

Worship: The Ultimate DIY Project 
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If the only worship you do takes place on Sunday morning at church, even at the

best you are anemic and undernourished and will often find yourself faltering during

the week.

If your worship is something restricted to the Sunday morning in the house of God,

you need to enlarge your concept of worship, your love for God, and your

understanding of yourself.

Worship is not something done for you. Worship is not something done to you. 

Worship is something you do yourself.

Worship may be the ultimate do-it-yourself project.  After all…

–You decide whether to  worship.

–You decide how to  worship.

If your primary worship takes place on Sunday morning at church, you are doing it all

wrong and in all likelihood endlessly frustrated.

If the main worship you do takes place on Sunday morning at church, you’re putting

too heavy a burden on your church’s worship leaders.  They cannot do for you in one

hour what you should be doing for yourself seven days a week.
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When I rise in the morning, I will turn my heart toward my Heavenly Father and give

Him thanks.  I will give Him myself, and give Him this day for whatever purposes He

has.

–You decide Whom you worship.

As I go about my business throughout the day, I will worship in brief moments here

and there, now and then.  I will send up prayers for those who come to mind and

prayer for myself to deal with whatever I’m facing.

And when it’s all over, if you did not worship, then you should have no trouble

deciding whose fault that is.

I will try to make some time to pull aside and open the Word and read it, whether for

an hour or two minutes.  With that in mind, I will have a definite place to leave the

Bible so when I sit there, my mind automatically goes to worship.

“O Lord our God, little children praise Thee perfectly.  And so would we.  And so

would we.”

When I awaken in the middle of the night, whether I get up or not, I will worship the

Lord “who giveth songs in the night.”
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Then, on Sunday as I enter God’s House, I will come intending to give rather than to

receive.  I will give an offering.  I will give greetings to all I see and a hug as is

appropriate.  I will lift my voice in praise and turn my heart to God during the

prayers.  I will listen to the sermon with an open Bible. And if I decide the message

was not for me today, I will pray for those for whom it was intended, that the Spirit

would use it for His purposes.  And I will give thanks to those who lead our church.

I will not–God help me, I determine never to–walk out of church criticizing the music,

the preacher, a worship leader, a teacher, or volunteer.  I will never say “I was not fed

today,” for I did not come to be fed.  I’ve been grazing successfully all week and

need very little when we gather on the Lord’s Day.  I will never say “That music did

not bless me,” for if it didn’t it’s rarely the fault of the singer or musician.

I will give thanks at all times, Father.  Mostly, I will give thanks that my name is

written in Heaven.  Everything else is secondary.  (Luke 10:20)

May my feeble attempts at worship be acceptable unto Thee, O Lord, my Rock and

my Redeemer.  Amen.

During the week, among the objects of my prayers will be my pastor and church

leadership.  The Father alone knows all they face, the struggles and decisions and

criticism and challenges.
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